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WEATHER
Rain to-day; fair and warmer to-mor¬

row; strong: south and south¬
west winds.

Full Krport on Pttfte 17
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THREE TENTS
Klftewhere

Men Start Steel Strike, One Plant Already Closed;
State Police Rushed to Pittsburgh to Avert Disorder
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A Little Hole for the Little Cat

Tries to Give
Factory to Men
ToAvert Strike

Head of Biggest Jewelry
Manufacturing Firm in U.
S. Offers Workers All «is
Profits aiifl They Refuse

When the employes of Goldsmith,
Stern & Co., largest manufacturers of
jewelry in the United States, an¬
nounced that they intended to go on
strike for a 25 per cent raise and a
thirty-nine hour week. August Gold¬
smith, head of the con cerra said he
couldn't ¡7:rant their demand, but that
he would give them the factory.
Not only, Mr. Goldsmith said yes¬

terday, did he offer to turn over the
factory for them to run for the work¬
ers' own profit, but he offered to help
them in the management of it, without
pay, for six months. But the workers
turned down this proposal. They said
it was too big for them und that they
would rather have the 25 per cent
ii.crease.

Mr. Goldsmith said yesterday he
could give them the factory, but he
cou dn't possibly let them have the
u..,:r advance, because the firm was

making only 10 per cent profit ;:ow.
Ti is small margin, ho said, was due to
the large amount no paid out in wages.

"Jusl for the sake of keeping peace,"
ho said, "1 offered to sacrifice this
profit of 10 p(,r cent and add il to the
wage of my workmen, leaving the com¬

pany absolutely nothing in profil a The
workmen couldn't, sec this and decided
tu SÍIÍK«'.

"Life is too short to be continually
worried about business. 1 have told
my workmen 1 do not intend to bargain
>\iiii them any further. The matter
now lests entirely in their hands.

Imperator Is Turned
Over to Cunard Line

Former Gorman Liner To Be
Placed on INetv York-Cher-
bonrg-Sonthampton Run

The Imperator, one of the largest ves¬
sels afloat and formerly belonging to
the Hamburg-American Line, has been
acquired by the Cunard Steamship
Company, Ltd., under assignment from
the British Ministry of Shipping, ac¬

cording to an announcement made here
yesterday. As soon as practicable the
Imperator will jo\n the Aquitania and
the Mauretania, the famous Cunard
liners, in providing a weekly service
from New York to Cherbourg and
Southampton. ^
When the war broke out the Impe-

rator was in Hamburg harbor, and
stayed there until the signing of the
armistice. Then she was assigned to
the work of repatriating American
troops. The Imperator is 910 feet long,
has a haam of 90 feet and is of 50,000
tons register and (»2,000 horsepower.
Her appointments arc luxurious. She
is a sister ship to the Leviathan.
At present the Imperator is moored

alongside of Pier 4, Port of Embarka¬
tion, Hobokon, .

I Food Prices Increase
1% Despite LI. S. Fight
WASHINGTON*, Sept. 19. Retail

prices of food increased 1 per cent
in August, over July records and
reached the highest point in the na-
(ion's history, despite the govern¬
ment's campaign to reduce the cost
of living. ]
The exact increase was revealed

to-night when the Department of La-
bor':; burean of labor statistic; made
public its monthly report.

Wreck Believed To
Be Missing Liner j

.Divers Read "Valbanera"
on Sunken Vessel; No\
Trace of 450 Aboard1
KEY WEST,. Eia., Sept. 19. Imbedded;

ia quicksand under, forty feet of water
off Rebecca Shoals lighthouse, divers]to-day found the hulk of a vessel be¬
lieved to be the Spanish passenger
liier V'albanera, which lias been miss-!
ing since th« eastern portion of the
Gulf of Mexico was swept by a luirri-'

cane ten days ago.
The clivers, employed by the Cuban

Consul hero after the sunken wreck
v» as discovered by a United States
coastguard vessel, reported that the
name "Valbanera'' could »be made out
clearly, but a«; trace was foi nd of the
300 passengers and 150 members of:
the crew reported aboard ;i,<» liner
when she lift Sa..'i for Havana.
The steamer found off the lighthouse

forty miles from 7m re. (ho divers said.
appeared to he of about P.,000 to' .-.

The missing Valbanera was of 3,291
tons net. Further investigation, how-

lever, is expected to clear beyend aii
doubt the identity of the wreck.
The Valbanera appeared oí! Morro!

[Caäth Havana, September !', but was
unable to nut into port on account of
the storm. Within the last few days.
faint wireless calls, supposed to be
.'roni the Valbanera, have been picked
up here and at Havana.

In marine circles here to-night it
was considered probable that some of
the Valbanera's survivors might have
sent the calls, using improvised appa¬
ratus taken from the vessel and set up
on land or on a raft.

Reds Put Moscow
In Slate of Siege

HELSINGFORS; Sept. in by The
Associated Press). -The "Pravda" of«
Petrograd publishes a soviet govern¬
ment proclamation declaring a state of
siege in Moscow in consequence of the
operations of the Cossack General Kam-
o.ntov's cavalry near th^Red army, now
175 miles to the south.
General Kamontov's Cossacks about

the middle of August broke through
the Bolshevik lines in the vicinity of
Tambov, 250 miles southeast of Mos¬
cow. On September 1 ;*> it was reportedthat the general still was operating be-
hind the Bolshevik lines to the detri-
ment of the communications of the
soviet, forces, .having cut an importantrailway line.
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Lodge Forces
Claim Votes to
Amend League

Declare Equality of Rep¬
resentation Amendment
Will Pass Next Week;
Johnson Abandons Tour

WASHINGTON", Sept. 1 '.<.- Republi-
can leaders claimed to-day that they
had enough .votes to pass the British-
American voting amendment to the
league of nations covenant. At the
same time word was received from
Duluth, Minn., that Senator Hiram W.
Johnson, author of the amendment.,
would be in Washington Monday to
lead the light for this change in the
German treaty, in which the league
covenant is incorporated.
Senator Johnson's decision to aban¬

don his speaking tour, on which he has
beer, replying to President Wilson's
speeches in defence of the treaty, came
after Senators Lodge and Borah had
wired the California Senator that he
could safely continue his tour.

Their first message summoning Sen¬
ator Johnson (o return to Washington
war, rent Thursdav. Senator Johnson
stated then he would defer his decision.
While confident the Johnson amend¬

ment will be adopted, the Republicans
hi ¡d that il would not reopen the whole
question of peace and force the return
t f the pact to the peace conference at
Paris, as President Wilson and Demo¬
cratic leaders have predicted.
There will be no session of the Sen¬

ate to-morrow, but the ngiit will openMonday in earnest, with prospect of a
vote on the British-American amend-
meVit, proposed by Senator Johnson.
Republican, ot California, by the end
of the week.
Democrats made no attempt to dis¬

guise the feeling of elation that their
cause was in goo.! share, ottîng tiie
hurry call sent to Senator Johnson as
evidence of doubht in the opposition
camp. It wa- whih? they were still
evidence oí doubt in the opposition
that wer.! reached them of the Lodge
and Kne». message to Johnson to stay
on the trail of the President in the
West.
With formal «addresses out of the

way, Senator Hitchcock called for the
, formal reading oí the pact, and when
the Senate quit work it had heard the
last article of the league covenant, with
less Cuan a score of Senators v.: the
chamber.
When Article 16 was reached, with

its committee amendment relating t»
disputes in the league assembly and
their handling. Senator Lodge asked
that it be passed over temporarily.
There was no objection, but Senator
Hitchcock first obtained fron« Senator
Lodge assurance that it could be taken
up next week at any time either side

Continued on page three

Employers
Are Criticised
Bv President

Half of Strike Temper Is
Due to the Refusal of
Directors of Labor to
Meet Workers," He Says

Remarks Taken as

Referring to Gary
Wilson Speaks to 50,000

in San Diego Stadium;
Many Unable to Hear

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Sept. 19. -Presi-
dent Wilson, in his address here to-
day, declared that "half of the temper
which now exists between those who
perform labor and those who direct
labor is due to the fact that those who
direct labor won't talk differences over

with the men whom they employ."
Many of those who heard the Presi-

dent thought that when he made the
statement he had the impending steel
strike in mind and recalled that the
heads of the United States Steel Cor-
poration had refused to meet rcprc-
scntatives of the unions.
"When I find a man who in a public

matter wift not state his side of the
case," contraued Mr. Wilson, "I know
that his side of the case is the losing
side, and that he dares not state it. At
the heart of mot of our industrial
difficulties.and most of you are wit¬
nesses of this lies the unwillingness
of men to got together and talk it
over."

Conference Improves Temper
''Every time the two sides do get

together," the President, added, "they
come out of the conference in a differ¬
ent temper from that with which they
went in. There is nothing that affects
the attitude of men like really frankly
laying their minds alongside a fair and
manly and open comparison."

Quotes Roosevelt and Lodge
An extract from a magazine article

written in 1914 by Theodore Roosevelt
was read by the President as an argu¬
ment in favor of the league of nations.
Speaking to a cheering crowd which

tilled the great San Diego stadium, the
President also quoted from Senator
Lodge, one of the most bitter op¬
ponents of the treaty in its present
form, and declared that in framing
the league covenant he Versailles
conference had followed (he advice of
these and other Republican states¬
men.

"I am clad to ali^n myself with such
utterances.'' said Mr. Wilson, while
the crowd cheered. "Here in concrete
form is the fulfilment of the plan
they advocated."
The address was interrujited many

times by applause from the crowd,
which local officials estimated at more
than 50,000. The great amphitheatre,
with its seating capacity of 10,000, waa
packed, thousands standing m the
aisles anil en the terrace.-; above.

Electrical Apparatus Used
Speaking from a glass-inclosed plat¬

form, the President's words were car¬
ried out to the distant rims o'" the!
stadium by means of an electrical
device. Only part of those present
could hear him, however, and before
he finished there were majiy empty
scats.
The President discussed at length the

objection that the British Empire might
have a preponderance of voting power
in the league assembly. It was a "de¬
lusion" to be frightened at any such
prospect, he said, because there could
be no important action by the assembly
without the concurrence of the Ameri¬
can representative.
The assembly, assarted Mr. Wilson,

was large.y a debating body, and as
such it was only fair to give member¬
ship to the British colonies. It would
be unjust, he said, to give votes to the
small independent nations and exclude
such great dominions as Canada.

Praises Labor Features
Declaring the people had not been

tolct tiie truth about what the treaty
contained, Mr. Wilson added that if
the American public did know the truth
no man would have the audacity to
take the risk of trying to impair suca
an effort toward iiberty and justice.

Praising the labor and self-determi¬
nation features of the treaty, the Pres¬
ident said that without the league of
nations the other peace terms would
not be worth the paper the»- were writ¬
ten on. It was a "final decision,«' which
the United States now must make, he
added.
Some of the changes proposed in the

treaty, the President said, seemed to
have it as their object to upset the
theorj of equality among the nations
and put the United States in special
position of privilege. He declared that
to go into the "league without assuming
an equal responsibility would be a
"mockery."

Will Not "Scuttle"
' I will not join," he said, "in claim¬

ing in 'he name of justice an unjust
position for the country 1 love and
cherish. Neither am I afraid of re¬

sponsibility. Neither will I sc-ttle. I
will not be a party to tilittling
America."

Lmphasi/.ing the arbitration feature
of (he covenant, the President said an
example oí the efficiency of discussion

Continued on page three

Hylan Orders
Agitators Off
City Payroll

¡Issues Instruct ions to
Heads of Departments

| to Cut Union Organizers
\ Out of Next Budget

Meeting Is Held
Despite Threat

Three Organizations at
Work and One Seeks 50
Per Cent Pay Increase

Agitation for more nay by city em¬
ployes hereafter will result in the loss
of their jobs. Mayor Hylan yesterday
issued an order directing the heads of
all departments to drop from next
year'.-; budget all employes found "agi-
fating and making trouble,"
The Mayor's action followed a dis-

closure that at least three employes'
organizations are campaigning for

j higher wages. Each of these organiza-
tions expresses hostility toward the oth-
eis, and all of them profess to repre-
sent, a majority of city employes. Re-
cently the desks of city employes have
been deluged with various brands of
propaganda. One brand asked them to
join the American Federation of Labor.
Another urged them to form a bigunion independent of the federation.
Various antagonistic groups among the
city's statt' of employes have been the
result.

The Various Organizations
Organizations which have been de¬

manding higher pay-are:
The Civil Service Forum, 1 10 River-

side Drive, which has been active in
¡inking increased pay for firemen.
policemen, street cleaners and clerks.
Frank J. Priai, Deputy Controller, who
is president of the forum, said yester¬day that his organization, representing
an alliance of 150,000 city, state and
Federal employes, is permanent and
has not sprung into existence merely to
agitate for higher pay. lie described
other organizations as "all bunk."
The Municipal Employes' Association

of the City of New York, organized a
month ago, is trying to get higher pay
for ah employes without affiliation
with the American Federation of Lahor.,
Its promoters are George Stansfield
and Samuel Präger, clerks in the office
of the Commissioner of Public Chart-|ties. Mr. Stansfield said yesterday that
the organizations opposing his are "all
bunk."
A tentative organization, headed by

Btirt L. Schneider, president of the
Union of Technical Men, 53 Park Row,
is endeavoring to have all city em¬
ployes belong to the A. F. of L. He is
opposed by the other two organizations.
Mr. Schneider, who is not a city em-'
ploye, said that at a secret meetingheld at ."> Beekman Street Thursday
night, 100 000 city employes, including
firemen and policemen, were repre¬
sented and that a demand was made
for ¡acre ses in pay. Denial came from
the firemen and policemen yesterday
that they bad had anything to do with
the meeting.

The Mayor's General Order
Putting all th organizations to-,

yether. Mayor Hylan, in his order to!
the heads of departments, said in his
general order:

"I am informed that there arc em-
ployes connected with the city ser¬
vice who spend more time agitating
and making trouble (ban they do
rendering service for which the city
pays them. Some of them seem to
think thai the time they are on duty
should be utilized in reading news¬
papers or scheming for seifish pur¬
poses and give little consideration to
the work they are employed to per¬
form.

"I direct you to give immediate
attention to this class of employes
and have their positions abolished
in next year's budget. They should
not be on the city payrolls to stir
up strife and trouble for their em¬
ployer -the people of the city.
"The Board of Estimate and Ap-

port ionment is now taking up the
question of increasing the salaries
of deserving employes, and the hon¬
est, faithful employe who is giving
the best that is in him to the city
should receive your consideration."

Despite .Mayor's Order
Despite the Mayor's threat the Mu¬

nicipal Employes' Association held a
session in the Board of Health building
last night to nominate officers.
Two delegates were present from

each department to effect permanent
organization and to frame petitions for
higher pay to b,e presented to the
Beard of Estimate.
"What's the use of asking the

board for more pay? They won't [rive
if. to us," said Abraham Brandon. "We
have just heard that the Mayor is going
to discharge any employe who asks for
more pay. He calis us agitators. Why
shouldn't we form a big organization
like the Teachers' Union and' then be
powerful enough to get increases?"
This suggestion ws not heeded. Dr.

T. Bayard Collins, of Bellevue Hospital,
said the question of how much in¬
crease was ta be asked should be left
to the organizing committee.

"I am in favor of a 50 per cent in¬
crease flat, whether the present pay is
$500 or Ä5.000 a year," said Dr. Collins.
"I believe the high cost of living justi-
fies us in asking 50 per cent."

Says Mayor Supports It
Mr. Stansfield said he cxpectetd no;

opposition from the Mayor.
"I understand our organization has

the Mayor's full support," he said.
"We are not threatening to strike."

The organizing committee, which is
to report next Monday night at a meet¬
ing jn the Municipal Building, was ap-

Contiuued on page seventeen
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Wilson Said to
HaveSentBaruch

To Sound Gary
Steel Chairman, When
Questioned, Refuses to

Discuss Report; Finan'
ciers Uphold Attitude

Reports reached the financial district jyesterday that President Wilson had
sent Bernard M. Baruch, former head
of the War Industries Board, to ask
Judge Elbert H. Gary, chairman of
the United States Steel Corporation,
to confer with a committee of steel
union leaders in an effort to prevent the
strike called for next Monday. Asked
to comment on the reports, Judge
Gary replied:

"Please do not ask me that ques-
tion. I would rather not make any
comment whatever."

-Mr. Baruch also refused to deny or
confirm the report.

j Sentiment among local financiers sup-j ports Judge Gary in his refusal to
treat with- the labor union leaders.'
Officials of leading independent steel
companies declared yesterday that the!
steei mill employes are highly paid,fairly treated and contented.
Of the 2f)8,000 employés of the SteelCorporation it is estimated that atleast one-third have a financial inter-

est in the company as sharehol iers.More than 45.000 are stockholders ofrecord, and it is believed that prob-ably 75,000 employes arc now payingfor the stock under the c irporaticn'sprofit-sharing plan. This year it isunderstood that 01.000 workers sub-scribed for the common stock at S92 ashare, which compares with yestcr-day's closing quotation of 101 1-L'. Therecord high for 1919 was 115 1-2. The
average holdings of each employe areestimated at about four shares'.

House Aims to
End Anti-Trust

! Law Exemptioii
Proviso in Favor oí' Labor
and Farmers" Combina-
lions May Be Dropped
From New Legislation

New Vori- Tribune
fínsh'rjton Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. The House
made a gesture to-day toward annul¬
ling the exemption of labor and farm
organizations from prosecution under
the anti-trust laws. Sitting in com¬
mittee of the whole for the considera¬
tion of the first deficiency bill, the
House voted 53 to 19 to strike out a

proviso that would have prsvented the
use of any part of the $200,000 appro¬
priated for the enforcement of the anti¬
trust laws for the prosecution of or¬

ganizations of workers or farmers.
The proviso stricken out by the

House reads:
"Provided, however, that no part of

this money shall be spent in the prose¬
cution of any organization or individ¬
ual for entering into any combination
or agreement having in view the in-
creasing of wages, shortening of hours
or bettering the conditions of labor, or
for any act done in furtherance there-;
of-, not in itse.f unlawful: Provided
further, that no part, of this appropria-tion shall be expended for the prose¬cution of producers of farm products
and associations of farmers who co¬
operate and organize in an effort to
and for the purpose to obtain and
maintain a fair and reasonable pricefo their products."

Puts House on Record
"To-day's action has no effect except

to put the House on record," said
Representative Fess, of Ohio, who mad«»
the motion to strike out. "The provisohas been carried in all appropriation
bills since 1913. The exemptions of'
the Clayton act, will still remain in
force, and labor and farm organiza-
tions cannot be prosecuted, in spite of
the action of the House to-day. I
should think, however, that to-day's
vote should serve as a warning to the
more radical leaders of labor.

"It is wrong first to «lefine a crime
and then write in the same law an
exemption of certain classes. If Í vote
for a law that will punish one col¬
league and will exempt from punish¬
ment anottier colleague, both doing the
same thing, I open the door to danger¬
ous legislation.

Time to Make Issue
"I insist that the time is here for

the American people to make an issue
upon making a law that will applv to
everybody alike and exempt nobody.Opening the door to this sort of 1 >g; ,-

lation invites the people with immu¬
nity or without it to say to us that
if we do not do so and so we will hear
from them. I am ready to make that
issue at any time.
"Now we bave a threat that unless

we do so and so the whole transporta¬tion business of the country will be
paralyzed. Following that you willhave the same thing in the fire depart-
ment, it will come in the police de-
partment, then it will come in the
army and the navy, and then you have
got Russian sovietism ri^ht here in
America.

"I say the time has come for us to
make the issue. I am ready for it and
I want it to come, and I hop.? the
gentlemen of Congress will havn the
courage to stand by the American life
and whatever it means and not be dic-
tated to by any group of men what-
ever their names.",

Labor, Eager
ForVacation,
Deserts Post

Company Officials Con«
cede 35 Per Cent of
Men Are in Unions;
Strikers Claim More

*

No Effort Planned
To Operate Mills

One Independent Con¬
cern Agrees to Confer;
Others Likely to Follow

By Theodore M. Knappen
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 19..Unwillin*

to wait for the formal opening of the
steel strike, steel workers who intend
to obey the strike order have already
begun to leave the mills. The Pitts¬
burgh Steel Company was closed to¬
day by this silent strike, and othei
plants reported an unusual percentage
of absentees.
As some of the "sooncrs" took to the

hills to start their outing, they passet
patrols of the business-like state con
stabulary, who 'nave begun to diffus«
themselves through the Pittsburgh dis
trict in anticipation of disorder whei
the strike opens. By Sunday nigh
there will be about 100 of these formid
able law enforcers patrolling the stee
towns around Pittsburgh.

Men Are Uncommunicative
Aside from somewhat reduced fore«!

and the one plant already closed, eve
the most strongly organized plants pre
sented their usual aspect of hummin
industry to-day. Even m shops whei
it was positively Known that 95 pe
cent of the men were prepared t
strike, work was proceeding as briskl
as if they were looking forward to ur
interrupted employment. The mei
however, wet" taciturn ami uncon
municative. Those who are troing ot
feel their responsibility, and those wh
will be forced out arc worried ov«t
what the future may have in store <
hardships and troubled relations wit
their associates.
Nevertheless the mill management

are not taking any extraordinary pr
cautions to meet the situation th:
Monday may present. The plant pi
¡ice will be fin the qui vive, atld chai
n«-»!s have been opened for quick aj
peals to the local and state author
tics in ease disorders develop.

No Attempt to Operate
The gênerai policy ui managers ai

superinteiiuents is to proceed ju»t
it' notning war«* expected to nappe
If tac men are there the mills w
run as usual. If they are not no e
fort will be made to opi-r.it>» with
sufficient far«.-. The nails will simp
be dosed until such time as, the ma
agement thinks it possible to resun

Local executives of the steel <¦«.

poration catimate that not mure th
,(5 per cent of their men nave .¡oin
the unions in any of the plants
this district. They calculate that c
of 04,000 men in six ¡liants ab<
8,000 are enrolled in the labor orga
nations. At t'nat, they concede t!
Chairman Fitzpatrick ..a. Secrets
Foster of the American Federat
v«. Labor r&anizing committee are

only persons who know how many u
nave joined the unions.

Foster said this evening, when
foregoing figures were communica
to him, that they were ridiculous, i
submitted apparent proof that at i

plant more men had joined in a sin
trade than the corporation executi
allowed for tjie entire plant.

Strike's Extent I nknown
Foster admits, however, that he d

not know how many men will stl
here or in the other steel centres,
minimum, he says, will correspond
the membership, but thousands
others will walk out.
The strike leaders recognize

their financial situation is precari
as all they get out of each new m
ber as he joins is %\, the other $:
the specially reduced initiation fee
ing to the appropriate internati
union. The need is felt of identif;
the international unions and tr
uries more intimately with the str
consequently the presidents of
twenty-four international unions
volved and the executive committc
the American Federation of Labor
meet with the strike committeewithin two weeks oosstbiy some
next week to solidify and coördi
the labor forces and lake steps to
raising a large campaign fund,
million dollars is talked of as
amount needed.

Independents May Yield
Strike headquarters was much ch

this evening by the decision of a
company to go into conference oi
twelve points of the labor demandpredicted that many of lac smallei
corns would follow suit. Everywill be made by the committee to
to an understanding with the inde
ents in order to concentrate the
on the United States Steel Corpor


